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Abstract-In this study, Calibration-free Laser-induced breakdown spectroscopy (CF-LIBS) was applied to quantitatively analyze the elemental composition of Ti-6Al-4V titanium based alloy samples with no need for matrix-matched calibration procedure. Nd: YAG pulsed laser operating at a wavelength of 1064 nm was focused onto the sample to generate plasma. The spectrum of plasma was recorded using spectrophotometer then compared to NIST spectral lines to determine characteristic wavelengths, energy levels and other spectroscopic parameters. The values of plasma temperature obtained using Boltzmann plot for four examined samples ranged from 7439 to 6826 K while the electron density for each element was determined using Boltzmann-Saha equation 
I. INTRODUCTION
Ti-6Al-4V is one of the most important titanium alloys owing to appealing properties including biomedical compatibility, excellent strength-to-weight ratio high corrosion and mechanical resistance [1] , [2] . With these factors in mind, Ti-6Al-4V has found applications in a variety of fields such as medical and dental implant, aerospace automobile, subsea oil, petrochemical and many more industries [3] . The nominal composition of Ti-6Al-4V alloy is 6% of Al, 4% of V and Ti, its chemical and mechanical properties will be affected by any small variation in these concentrations, leading to probable mechanical failure.
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no sample preparation and the simplicity of experimental set up [4] , [5] . Furthermore, LIBS based quantitative analysis can be carried out using either calibration curves built from certified reference matrix matched samples or calibration free procedure which depends on spectral data and plasma parameters analysis with no need for references samples. Since the first proposed by Ciccui et al. [6] in 1999 and in the following years, calibration-free CF-LIBS technique was applied as a fast and accurate method for the precise determination of elements in metallic and non-metallic alloys [7] , [8] , ceramic materials [9] , soil samples [10] and many others.
On the other hand, scientific literatures revealed that LIBS analysis can not only use for the elemental composition of the solids, but it can be used for determining their surface hardness. Tsuyuki et al. [11] investigated the potential of LIBS to determine compressive strength of concrete. In this study, the emission intensity ratio between Ca(II) at 396.8 nm and Ca(I) at 422.6 nm in Nd:YAG LaserInduced Plasma can be used to examine the hardness of the material. In related study, Abdel-Salam et al [12] were able to examine the surface hardness of human tooth by monitoring the ratio of CaII/CaI and MgII/MgI, they observed that these ratios changed with respect to the change in the surface hardness.
The goal of this study was to investigate the analytical capability of CF-LIBS, to obtain the accurate elemental composition of four different Ti alloys. The LIBS results are confirmed by XRF technique. Another goal of this study was to correlate intensities acquired by laser technique with mechanical micro hardness values, which were obtained by Vickers test.
II. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
The laser induced plasma was produced by ablating a Ti6Al-4V alloy target with the laser pulses from Nd: YAG laser operating at wavelength of 1064nm with energy of 150 mJ and pulse width of 9ns. The spot size at the focus was approximately 0.03 cm, accordingly laser intensity was 5.95*10 9 W/cm 2 . The surface target was fixed perpendicular to the laser beam on a motorized stage for fresh positioning to each laser shot. The plasma emission was collected using a multi-mode optical fiber cable of 400 µm diameter located at 45º angle with the normal at 10 cm distance from the focused spot. The collected plasma emission was translated through the optical fiber to the entrance slit of an optical spectrometer specified for spectral wavelength range of (200-1100) nm equipped with CCD camera. The data analysis and the spectral lines identification were achieved Determination of Species Concentrations of Ti-6Al-4V Titanium Alloys using Calibration Free Laser Induced Breakdown Spectroscopy Tagreed K. Hamad and Hussein T. Salloom by NIST atomic spectral database. Each of the LIBS emission spectra represents the average of 10 spectra at different positions on target. For comparison purposes, XRF fluorescence spectrometer of type multi-channel MXF 2400 from Shimadzu was used for elemental analysis of examined samples.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Ti alloy ablation by laser
In order to produce stoichiometric ablation and the plasma provide the identification of the all species present in the Ti-target, the laser power density and corresponding ablation mechanical pressure should be enough to induce ionization and exceed a material specific threshold value. First, the ablation pressure Pa was estimated according to experimental parameters, using the following formula:
Where Cm is mechanical coupling coefficient, I is the laser intensity. Cm was calculated using an empirical formula concluded by Phipps et al [13] as given:
b and n are material-dependent parameter equal to 5.5 and -0.3 respectively, λ is the laser wavelength of 1064 nm, τ is the pulse width 9 ns. Accordingly, the ablation pressure was equal to (2.14 kbar) for I= 5.95*10 9 W/cm 2 , this pressure was enough to remove the ablated mass.
B. Plasma Emission spectra
LIBS spectra of Ti alloy in the spectral range 230-330, 400-650 and 700-950 nm are shown in Fig. 1a , b and c respectively. The emission lines with minimal interference and maximum signal intensity were selected. The NIST atomic spectral database [14] was used to identify all the recorded spectral lines. The majority of emission lines observed in this figure belong to neutral and first ionization state of Titanium (Ti), Aluminum (Al) Vanadium (V) and Iron (Fe) as the alloy basically contains these elements. These emission lines, along with their spectroscopic parameters are given in Table. I. 
C. Calibration free quantitative analysis
Before applying CF-LIBS, three conditions should be fulfilled in the experiment [15] . Firstly, high enough power density to ensure stoichiometric ablation. Secondly, optically thin plasma to avoid self-absorption in the spectral lines and finally the plasma should verify local thermal equilibrium (LTE). a) Stoichiometric ablation: this condition ensures that the plasma composition has the same composition as the target material. Chan and Russo [16] reported that the laser ablation is stoichiometric at power densities about 10 9 W/cm 2 . In this study, the power density is highly enough not only to generate plasma on the target but also to verify the requirements of stoichoimetric ablation. b) Optically thin plasma: to verify this condition, the intensity ratio of two different spectral lines I/I' of Ti element for sample 1 should be nearly the same as the ratio of W/W' i..e :
Where (λ) is selected wavelength, (Aij) is the transition probability and (gi) is statistical weight . In Table II , we conclude that the intensity ratio was in good agreement according to (3). c) Local thermal equilibrium: for LTE requirements [15] , the results of measuring electron density Ne of the plasma have to equal or higher than the lower limit of electron density determined according to the product of plasma temperature Te (K) and the energy difference between two energy levels ΔE (eV) in McWhirter formula given by:
Under these conditions, the population of excited level is related to the intensity of LIBS signal through Boltzmann equation:
F is an experimental parameter. CS is the concentration of a species, and U (T) is partition function.
Te is evaluated using Boltzmann plot of ln(I/Aijgj) against Ej having slope of (-1/kBT). As shown in Fig. 2 , Boltzmann plot was drawn for Ti I, Ti II, Al I, V I, V II, and Fe I in sample1. Parallel Boltzmann plot for the multi elements in sample 1 proved the same value about 7439.08 K of Te for all elements presented in that as tabulated in Table III . 
where ∆ is half maximum of spectral line of the Lorentzian plot and w is the electron impact parameter . As shown in Fig. 3 , the electron density of sample 1 was calculated for Ti II (375.929 nm) line with W=0.116 nm [18] , ∆λ= 0.1388 nm accordingly Ne found to be 5.9*10 16 cm -3
. The lower limit of the Ne calculated by (4) was 4.6*10 13 cm -1 at (Ti I 375.92 nm) and it is less than that measured experimentally using (6) , which proves that the plasma is in LTE. Under this assumption, the electron density for each element can be derived from intensity ratio of two lines for two different ionization states of the same element using Saha equation [19] The transitions and corresponding Ne calculated from (7) beside their spectroscopic parameters are shown in Table III . 
D. Concentration of the elements present in each sample
The concentration of the species Cs is measured from the intercepts of the fitted lines in the Boltzmann plot Fig. 2 ; each intercept is a function of the number density (ns) of the individual species (s) in the plasma. The concentrations of any element could be determined from the emission of one neutral line according to:
The concentration of a specific element of interest is given by the sum of the concentrations of neutral and singly ionized species [20] . Once of one species of a given element could be known. The concentration of the other ionization states can be calculated by rearrangement of Saha-Boltzmann, which can be written as:
, are the number densities for neutral atoms and singly ionized atoms, their summation + gives the total concentration of element presented in plasma.
After obtaining all necessary data, an extensive calculation was performed using Origin program. The inputs were the values of the slope, intercepts and the list of transition probabilities and degeneracy belong to each element. The concentrations of all different elements (Ti, Al, V and Fe) presented in four examined samples using CF LIBS are summarized in Table IV . For comparison, a compositional analysis is also performed by using XRF analysis; the relative errors and city block distance ( ) between concentration vectors calculated from (10) and (11) respectively [21] are tabulated in Table IV . 
E. Hardness analysis
Considering industrial application of LIBS, the relation between material compressive strength and LIBS analysis has been investigated. Herein, the intensity ratio of the ionic to atomic spectral emission lines of Ti are examined in view of the expected correlation between the extent of ionization and the hardness of the Ti alloys. The recorded LIBS spectra of four samples of Ti alloys with different hardness are shown in Fig. 5 . The experimental ratios of intensities I λ (Ti II)/I λ (Ti I) have been measured and plotted versus Vickers hardness for each sample as shown in Fig. 6 . Each line represents the variation of the ratio as a function of sample hardness exhibits a linear behavior that may be attributed to stronger repulsive force of laser induced shock waves obtained at harder surfaces. According to the value of linear regression value R 2 , the ratio at (Ti II 252.56nm)/(Ti I 294.82nm) was 0.95 which indicates the best linear relation for surface hardness estimation. On the other hand, since the plasma shockwave velocity may affect the temperature of the laser induced plasmas, this temperature could be used as an indicator of sample hardness, Vickers surface hardness values of four Ti 6Al4V samples against plasma excitation temperature are plotted in Fig. 7 . The straight line represents a linear fit to the data; it can be clearly seen that Te has a linear relationship with increasing surface hardness as expected. These results are in good agreement with those obtained other related studies [11] , [22] in the case of solid materials like concrete and bio-ceramics respectively.
These results evidenced that the LIBS analysis based on CF method was capable to monitor the composition and the hardness of solid targets. More importantly, CF-LIBS gives an advantage of carrying out direct, rapid and online simultaneous elemental composition analysis and hardness estimation using a single instrument. 
IV. CONCLUSION
In this work, CF-LIBS procedure is used to analyze Ti6Al4V samples. The plasma temperature and electron density was calculated using the Saha-Boltzmann plot and Stark broadening, these values have been found to be respectively. The concentration of Ti, Al, and V are determined and were in good agreement with nominal concentrations measured by XRF which indicate the analytical capability of CF-LIBS. A specific procedure using ratio between the intensities of ionized and neutral Titanium emission lines was developed in order to estimate the correlation between this ratio and the surface hardness of examined samples. The results also revealed a linear dependence between excitation plasma temperature and sample hardness. He is currently a Lecturer and Scientific Lecturer in Al-Nahrain Nanorenewable energy research center, Baghdad. He has published more than twenty scientific articles and participated in several national and international workshops and conferences. Her research interests have been in renewable energy resources, nanomaterial synthesis, photonic crystal fiber sensors and laser application. He is a member European Optical Society (EOS) and Italian Society of Optics and Photonics ( SIOF).
